The present document contains the proposals presented up to 27 November 1978 regarding the reference points mentioned in Article 2, note 4 of the Protocol Regarding Certain Milk Powders, Article 2, note 3 of the Protocol Regarding Milk Fat and Article 2, note 3 of the Protocol Regarding Certain Cheeses.

Austria

Austria has indicated, for the information of the Sub-Group on Dairy Products, that it intends to notify certain North Sea ports as reference points for the application of the minimum price envisaged in the Protocols set forth in Annexes I, II and III to the draft dairy arrangement.

Nordic Countries

For the Nordic countries, the text to be included in the Protocols on certain milk powders and milk fat (eventually also cheese) could include the following reference points:

- Finland: Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Basel
- Sweden: Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Basel
- Norway: Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp

(See document MTN/DP/W/43)
Poland

On the basis of discussions in the Sub-Group on Dairy Products regarding reference points concerning the terms of sale of the minimum price arrangements on various dairy products, the Polish delegation hereby make the following proposal: the text to be included in the Protocol regarding certain milk powders (eventually also in the Protocol regarding cheese) could include the following reference points for Poland: Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp.

Switzerland

Switzerland has indicated that it will reserve the right to request at a later date the designation of two or three European maritime ports in the event that its exports made this necessary.